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varied and more secure and tlieir attitude towards school
work free of fear.
Curiosity and a need of construction do not cease at
about the age of seven, nor is a child of that age ready for
the formal teaching of subjects so often demanded in
junior schools. In such schools as have left the children
free, it has been found that the amount of self-education
a child acquires by running a magazine, organizing a
puppet play or dramatizing a story is far greater than
that of the child who is subjected to lessons in English
history, geography, &c.
In the few entirely free schools for children under seven
with which I ana acquainted, children over six have a time
set apart for formal and practice lessons,1 and the need
for more precise knowledge would show itself as children
grew older. In the junior school more time could be
devoted to school subjects, but the dominant centre of
interest of such children—imitative social plays and
dramatic self-expression—should be developed and used
as the spur to learning. Thus such a school should be
full of activities—picture exhibitions, fairs and pageants,
geography exhibitions and travel agencies, concerts, print-
ing and publishing house, &c. ; obviously such multifarious
occupations would need a counting house and quite prob-
ably a municipal government.
It is only as the child's natural incentives to learning
are thus utilized that he will realize the value of learning.
Most people are not born scholars and all but the bom
scholar, whatever that term implies, are more likely to
be put oS learning by spending from seven to fourteen or
sixteen in a formal school than to acquire a love for it.
Hence the multitude of folks who give up any kind of
serious reading as soon as they leave school. And yet
nothing may be more useful than to turn one's mind to
1 See for a fuller account of the work, Modern Education of
Yattng CkHdren. Ed. N. Catty.

